Abstract A new electron cyclotron resonance heating and current drive (ECRH/ECCD) launcher system has been designed and installed on the HL-2A tokamak to inject four beams and enable continuous millimeter-wave beam scanning independently in the toroidal and poloidal directions for ECRH/ECCD experiments. The launcher is connected to four mm-wave lines capable of transmitting high power up to 3 MW with two 1 MW/140 GHz/3 s and two 0.5 MW/68 GHz/1 s beams. Based on ray tracing simulation using the TORAY-GA code, the scanning range of wave beams is −15
Introduction
Electron cyclotron heating (ECRH) and electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD) have been proven to be effective and promising methods for plasma heating and current profile control for present and future nuclear fusion research [1∼3] on HL-2A [4] . As the main heating method, until 2010, a 6×0.5 MW/68 GHz ECRH system had been developed on HL-2A step by step [5, 6] . The installed 3 MW/68 GHz HL-2A ECH/ECCD system has six 0.5 MW gyrotrons, six nonevacuated 10 m-long transmission lines, and two types of launchers. Launcher 1# was fabricated for two wave beams and the injection angles of wave beams could be changed only in the toroidal direction within 0
• ∼20
• [7] . Launcher 2# is able to inject four wave beams into plasma [8] . In order to provide more capabilities for the physics study of high-performance plasma in HL-2A, the construction of a new 2×1 MW/140 GHz/3 s second-harmonic ECRH system with X-mode injection is under way. For the on-going 140 GHz system, a new ECRH/ECCD launcher should be designed. Due to the limited tokamak ports, this launcher will replace the old launcher 1# and inject two 140 GHz wave beams and two 500 kW/68 GHz/1 s wave beams into the plasma from the low-field side through one 350 mm equatorial tokamak port.
A typical transmission line of the HL-2A ECRH system consists of a matching optic unit (MOU) connected to the gyrotron, an evacuated Φ63.5 mm (for 140 GHz) or non-evacuated Φ80 mm (for 68 GHz) corrugated HE 11 waveguide run of 10 m in length, two or three miter bends, and two (for 140 GHz) or one polarizer (for 68 GHz), as shown in Fig. 1 . The scheme of the new launcher is designed as 2×2 arrays according to the layout of the transmission lines. The lower row is for two 140 GHz gyrotrons and the upper one is for two 68 GHz gyrotrons. It is well known that one advantage of ECRH and ECCD is localizing the deposited power or driving current at a specific position in the plasma for active profile control, suppression of (neoclassical) tearing modes (NTM), control of sawtooth, and control of internal transport barriers, which is strongly related to the confinement and stability of the plasma, especially high-performance plasma. So the new ECRH/ECCD launcher should be designed to control the beam injection angle in two directions in as wide as feasible ranges. Advanced ECRH/ECCD experiments could be explored by using the capabilities provided by this launcher, which are not available currently with the present 3 MW ECRH system. Along with the beam injection direction control, the polarization and ellipticity of the beam should be controlled to launch the wave with the desired mode -pure O-or X-mode -into the plasma.
Principle of launcher design

Wave injection angle requirements
The scanning range of the wave beam injection angle depends on the requirements of the ECRH/ECCD experiments on HL-2A. Changing the power deposition in the poloidal cross section could satisfy the requirement of plasma current profile control, especially for NTM stability, which has been one of more important ECCD experiments recently. Changing the toroidal injection angle φ could control the direction of the driven current, which is useful for plasma physics research and confinement improvement. Co-ECCD is realized when φ > 0
• and counter-ECCD when φ < 0 • . It is very important to estimate the wave trajectory, power deposition and absorption of the ECW in the plasma, for the purpose of making decisions on the scanning range of wave beams in the launcher design. The single-pass absorption coefficient is defined as the ratio between the injected power and deposited power of ECWs in the plasma when it passes the resonance layer for the first time. To evaluate the ECRH single-pass absorption under the experimental conditions, ray tracing simulations have been performed with the TORAY-GA code and applied to typical HL-2A magnetic field configurations and plasma parameters. Fig. 2 shows the wave trajectories for 140 GHz at different injection angles under the condition that the off-axis magnetic field strength B t =2.29 T, density profile n e =(n e0 − n ea )(1−(r/a)
2 )−n ea , central density n e0 =3×10 13 cm −3 , and central electron temperature T e0 =1.4 keV.
In this case, the maximum single-pass absorption is 99% for 140 GHz and 96% for 68 GHz ECWs, respectively, when both the toroidal and poloidal injection angles are zero. To assure more than 90% of power absorption, the poloidal angle should be less than 10
• and the toroidal angle should be less than 20
• . The ECW will be deflected in the plasma so that the wave will not reach the resonance layer when the injection angle is too large. As shown in Fig. 2 , the scanning range of the poloidal angle should be −15
• ∼15
• and that of the toroidal angle should be −30
• ∼30 • . The obtained power deposition region and profile at different injection angles are shown in Fig. 3 . The deposition width is 0.9 cm for 140 GHz and 1.8 cm for 68 GHz when the wave is injected perpendicularly, which means that the power deposition is localized in the range of r/a <0.1. The deposition profile will be widened when the toroidal angle is changed, which is due to the Doppler shift and relativistic effect. Current drive at different launching angles is also investigated and the current drive profile is shown in Fig. 4 . The maximum driven current is 23 kA/MW for 140 GHz and 14 kA/MW for 68 GHz when the toroidal injection angle is 15
• . By optimizing the injection angle and the plasma parameters, the efficiency of power absorption and current drive will be improved. Basically, the scanning range of the injection direction should be as wide as possible to satisfy the experimental requirements. Actually, the scanning range was restricted by some real limitations, as described in section 3.2. 
Optimization of wave beam injection mode
The 68 GHz wave beam was injected into the plasma as O or X mode when the operating magnetic field of HL-2A was approximately 2.4 T or 1.2 T. The 140 GHz wave beam was injected as second harmonic X mode at a field of 2.4 T. The polarization and ellipticity of the beam at the plasma surface should be optimized to launch pure O or X mode beams. The desired polarization state to excite the effective mode is determined by the angle between the injection and magnetic field directions at the interface between the injected beam and the plasma. The polarization state at the interface is controlled by the combination of the rotation angles of two polarizers settled in the transmission line and the launcher angles [9, 10] . Given the magnetic field configuration and the magnetic field strength, the optimum launcher setting angles can be determined. For a given magnetic field strength, injection angle and propagation mode, the necessary polarization can be calculated by using the cold plasma dispersion relation to determine the best combination of the two polarizers.
3 Design of the new launcher
Structure of the launcher
The power from each gyrotron is transmitted through a corrugated HE 11 waveguide and injected by a quasi-optical antenna system through an RF window, located at 320 mm or 480 mm from the focusing mirror. The beams are reflected at 90
• at the focusing mirror and are reflected again at the steerable flat mirror located 200 mm under the focusing mirror. The structure of the launcher is shown in Fig. 5 . The principal components and the main characteristics of the new launcher are: a. A container which normally operates under vacuum houses the launching mirrors, the mounting and steering mechanism of the mirrors, two boron nitride (BN) windows (for 68 GHz) and two chemical vapor deposition (CVD) windows (for 140 GHz).
b. Four 110 mm × 156 mm spherical focusing mirrors, shown in Fig. 6(a) , assure the maximum power density and sufficiently small spot size at the plasma center for obtaining a narrow localized power deposition profile.
c. Four 110 mm × 156 mm steerable flat mirrors and a steering mechanism are embedded in the launcher and far from the plasma edge under vacuum, shown in Fig. 6(b) , enabling extensive control of the injection angles for the beams. The dimensions of the mirrors are limited by the port diameter (Φ350 mm) and the need to achieve minimum power loss on the mirrors and a maximum steering angle.
d. Flat mirrors are steered by a servomotor with a drive shaft. All movements are linear displacements and transferred through bellows and a drive shaft outside the vacuum vessel. Linear displacement gauges, the servomotor and encoders with a drive shaft are also placed in the air. 
Steering mechanism of the flat mirror
In the launcher system, the final plasma facing mirror is flat and can be steered by a remote-controlled servomotor around two axes. A simple link mechanism transfers the linear movement of the drive shaft driven by a servomotor to the steering action of the mirror through a vacuum flange with bars and bellows. There are two sets of separate steering systems using steel wires for poloidal and toroidal movements, respectively, which can make the movements in two different directions independent of each other, as shown in Fig. 7 . One end of the steel wires is mounted on the back of the mirrors and the other on the drive shaft. The wire for the poloidal direction is guided by three wheels to determine the elevation movement of the mirror for the lower row (140 GHz). That can make the mirror rotate around a fixed axis which is identical to the transverse axis of port to maximize the steering range. The other wire for the toroidal direction determines the azimuthal movements of both two mirrors synchronously and the rotation axis of the mirrors is identical to the normal axis of the port. Springs on the back of the mirrors counteract the traction force of the wires. On the other hand, two linear displacement gauges were fitted onto every drive shaft to assure that the steering range of the wave beams did not exceed the allowed region. The relationships between the linear displacement of drive shafts (d φ and d θ in mm) and the steering angles of mirrors (φ and θ) are:
where, φ is for toroidal direction and θ is for poloidal direction.
Since space in the launcher is limited, the steering capabilities of two 1 MW 140 GHz wave beams were considered in this launcher design: the poloidal injection angle is only about 0
• ∼10
• for two 140 GHz wave beams. The scanning range of the toroidal angle is 0
• for the two right beams (one 140 GHz and one • for the two left beams. The initial angles of the mirror, 46.8
• corresponding to the equatorial plane, were adjusted by springs attached to a little platform fixed on the back of mirrors to make the beam axis pass through the central cross section of HL-2A. The performance of the steering system will be described in section 3.4.
Focusing mirror
A corrugated waveguide operating in the HE 11 hybrid mode radiates the power as a nearly perfect Gaussian beam with its waist situated at the waveguide mouth and with a beam radius ω 0 =0.42 r, where r is inner radius of the waveguide. The Gaussian beam should be converged by a focusing mirror since the Gaussian beam is divergent in free space. The focusing mirrors were designed using a paraxial quasi-optical method and assuming Gaussian optics.
The Gaussian beam may be elliptical after the mirror reflection if the incident beam has an axis-symmetrical distribution. Since the focusing mirrors are at angles of 45
• with respect to the incident beams, these mirrors should be ellipsoidal to achieve non-astigmatic beams after reflection. The formula describing the mirror is:
where, a and b are the half-length and half-width of the mirror, respectively. F is the focal length, R is the length of the semi-minor axis of the ellipsoid and h 0 is the depth of the ellipsoidal mirror. The parameters of the mirror are presented in Table 1 , Table 2 and Table 3. Beam divergence and convergence of the focusing mirror are estimated by assuming a Gaussiandistributed millimeter-wave beam. The beam radius on the optical path from the open ended HE 11 waveguide along the propagation way is shown in Fig. 8 . The designed beam waist sizes on the mid-plane of HL-2A are 29.5 mm, 20 mm and 17.1 mm, respectively, which could satisfy the requirement of highly localized power deposition. Fig.8 Beam radius along the propagation trajectory (color online)
Alignment and performance of the launcher system
The path of the steering wave beams of the new launcher was roughly checked by using a laser beam instead of millimeter waves before the launcher was installed on HL-2A. The test bed for alignment of the transmission line is shown in Fig. 9 . A laser source was set 1 m away from the inlet of one 1 m waveguide and the laser trace was recorded on a target during the mirror steering. The distance between the flat mirror and the target was the same as that from the flat mirror to the central cross section on HL-2A in a real situation. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), the pointing trace of the millimeter-wave beam was calculated as a function of the angles of the mirrors before the test, as shown in Table 4 .
Comparisons between theoretical calculations and measurements are shown in Fig. 10 for linear displacement of the drive shaft versus the spot location of the beams along the propagation in toroidal direction, and versus the poloidal injection angle. It was confirmed that the measured locations of the spots are consistent with the theoretical calculation and the linearity of the movement is perfect. Moreover, the action of the servomotor and drive shaft is proven to be stable and the movement of the steering mechanism to be smooth and reliable during the test.
After the new launcher was installed on the HL-2A tokamak, the steering angle of the mirrors was also checked in the vacuum vessel to obtain an accurate injection angle during experiments, and the measurements were in good agreement with the test-bed results. Based on simulation results of ray tracing, it has been confirmed that the scanning range is adequate to cover the relevant deposition in terms of the minor radius. The resolution of the injection angle is 0.1
• . In the poloidal direction, it approximately corresponds to about 0.2 cm/0.1
• at the cross section, which is sufficiently precise to control the ECCD location for NTM suppression. In the toroidal direction, it approximately corresponds to 2 cm/0.1
• along the magnetic axis. The optimized toroidal injection angle is selected for obtaining high-current drive efficiency.
It is necessary in the experiments to quickly change the deposition location during a plasma discharge, especially in the poloidal direction for suppressing MHD instability, sawtooth active control, and so on. The response and execution time of the motor and control system for the steerable flat mirror is fast enough to make sure that the injection angle of the ECWs can be changed quickly over a relatively wide scanning range. In the toroidal direction, the maximum speed is 7.5
• /s with a resolution of 1
• . The NTM stabilization requires precision in the current drive location. In this case, the speed is limited to 2.5
• /s with an improved resolution of 0.2
• in the toroidal direction, which represents a current drive location precision of 0.4 cm.
Conclusion
A new quasi-optical launcher has been designed and fabricated for the HL-2A ECRH system, which has the capability of two-dimensional beam scanning for obtaining narrow localized power deposition profiles and can inject two 140 GHz and two 68 GHz wave beams together into the plasma from the low-field side through one Φ350 mm equatorial tokamak port. The scanning range in the poloidal direction is around 0
• for the two 140 GHz wave beams, in the toroidal direction it is 0
• for two beams (one 140 GHz and one 68 GHz) and −15
• ∼0
• for the other two beams. Along with the beam injection direction control, the polarization and ellipticity of the beams can be controlled to launch the wave with the desired mode, pure O-or X-mode, into the plasma. The excellence of the launcher in its relatively high flexibility and reliability in controlling EC power deposition is attractive for pioneering advanced physical experiments on HL-2A.
At present, the launching mirrors can only be rotated shot by shot. However, new experiments on MHD instability control with ECRH/ECCD, especially for NTM instability, require a real-time feedback launcher [11, 12] . An upgrade of the steering mechanism and control system is on-going on this launcher. Moreover, the feedback signal which is calculated on the basis of various plasma parameters provided by relevant diagnostic systems is being considered and incorporated into the control programs to change the ECW power deposition in real time.
